Enriching Lives
Through Better Personal Care
Eva Cosmetics is one of the leading Egyptian personal care manufacturers and distributors. It is the source of over 20 of the most popular cosmetic brands. Eva Cosmetics is a member of the Armanious Group, a group with a legacy that goes back 100 years.

Strategically located in Egypt, Eva cosmetics enjoys the benefits of this privileged position and the significant time advantage it provides to serve markets around the world. This position, along with the resources of the Armanious Group, has allowed Eva to go beyond its home market and excel on a global level by exporting to over 18 countries and the launching of offices and factories in numerous countries.

Eva’s culture of innovation and strenuous quality control standards have earned it an international reputation of excellence and credibility. Our success is illustrated in our portfolio of international markets that continues to expand.

Our Manufacturing Facility

The new Eva Cosmetics Manufacturing Facility occupies a 35,000m² area of land, currently our plants capacity is 384 million units/year and our resources give us the ability to further expand increasing our capacity. We have specialized teams managing each stage of the process from R&D to production to marketing and sales to ensure proper execution and follow-through.

We work with a vast range of mixing capabilities including: creams, lotions, liquids, semi liquids, powders, tooth paste, sticks and perfumes. Our filling capabilities include tubes, jars, sachets, pouches and bottles. Moreover, our strategic location and sister company Akhnaton Trading ensures your perfect product reaches its final destination in pristine condition and in good time.
Embrace the joy of long lasting softness with our legendary skin creams enriched with natural ingredients and tailored for each skin type.

Eva Cream with Glycerin for Dry Skin. To intensively moisturize and protect your skin from drying out.

Eva Cream with Yoghurt and Cucumber for Oily Skin. A unique blend to balance oily skin without drying it out.

Eva Cream with Honey for Normal Skin. To replenish lost moisture, restore softness and rejuvenate skin.

Eva Cream with Milk Proteins for Combination skin. To effectively nourish and moisturize your skin.

Eva Cream with Musk Fragrance for all skin types. Enjoy nourishment and moisturization with the relaxing scent of Musk.
Eva Facial Wash and Make-up Remover
A unique soap-free formula specially designed for each skin type to deeply cleanse and replenish moisture.

150 ml

Make-Up Removing Facial Wipes
3 in 1 cleansing and make-up removing wipes

- Removes make-up & waterproof mascara.
- Gently cleanses your skin.
- Restores skin moisture.

Enriched with Glycerin for Normal/Dry Skin. To intensively moisturize skin.

Enriched with Yogurt and Cucumber for Oily/Combination Skin to remove excess oils leaving skin hydrated and refreshed.

25 Wipes per pack
With Aloe Vera & Olive Oil

Hair Mask 200gm
Deep and intensive treatment designed for different hair types.

1. Aloe Vera for normal hair. Repairs hair strands restoring health, shine & softness.

2. Aloe Vera & Silk Proteins for damaged, coloured hair. Reconstructs damaged hair and reduces split ends and breakage.

3. Aloe Vera & Yoghurt Proteins for dry and damaged hair. Instantly softens and conditions hair reducing split ends and increasing smoothness.

4. Aloe Vera for normal hair. Nourishes and strengthens hair from root to tip, rebuilding damaged hair and promoting healthy growth.

5. Aloe Vera and Silk Proteins for damaged, coloured hair. Increases the strength and shine of each hair strand, through rebuilding damaged hair with deep nourishment.

6. Aloe Vera and Yogurt Proteins for dry, damaged hair. Restores lost moisture and deeply nourishes the scalp as well as reduces split ends.
1. **Aloe Vera**
   for normal hair. Provides essential nutrition to repair, detangle and reduce frizz. It restores healthy shine and softness.

2. **Aloe Vera and Yogurt Proteins**
   for dry, damaged hair. Provides exceptional moisturization for instant long lasting improvement to hair texture & manageability.

3. **Aloe Vera and Silk Proteins**
   for damaged, coloured hair. Forms a protective layer over each damaged hair strand to rebuild and improve resilience. It enhance strength preventing breakage and split ends.

---

**Aloe Eva Hair Oil Replacement** 250ml

1. **Aloe Vera**

   - for normal hair. Provides essential nutrition to repair, detangle and reduce frizz. It restores healthy shine and softness.

2. **Aloe Vera and Yogurt Proteins**
   - for dry, damaged hair. Provides exceptional moisturization for instant long lasting improvement to hair texture & manageability.

3. **Aloe Vera and Silk Proteins**
   - for damaged, coloured hair. Forms a protective layer over each damaged hair strand to rebuild and improve resilience. It enhance strength preventing breakage and split ends.

---

**Aloe Eva Hair Cream**

- 50gm 100gm 200gm

- All the benefits of pure Aloe Vera with a touch of style. It strengthens your hair and protects it while making it more manageable for easy elegant styling.

---

**Aloe Eva Shampoo**

- 100gm 200gm 300gm

- Revitalizing shampoo for normal hair.

- Moisturizing shampoo for dry and damaged hair.

- only available for international market.
Day Whitening Cream
Enriched with Lupine Extract, Milk Proteins and UV-protection.

Night Whitening Cream
Enriched with Lupine Extract and Cucumber.

Correct dark spots, moisturize your skin, and unveil your natural fairness.

1. Whitening Facial Scrub 100ml
Enriched with Apricot Seed Particles, a natural exfoliant as well as Lupine Extract to remove the top layer of dead skin cells.

2. Facial Wash 100ml
Rich in Lupine and Liquorice Extract to preserve and restore skin moisture and lighten dark spots for an instant glowing effect.

Under-Eye Lightening Cream
This delicate formula is rich with multivitamins and cucumber to lighten under eye dark circles and reduce puffiness.

Underarm Whitening Deodorant Cream
This carefully developed "extra care" formula is created especially for the delicate skin of your underarms. It whitens underarm skin, reduces dark patches and moisturizes your skin while leaving you fresh all day.
Petroleum jelly enriched formulas that give every part of you the tailored care it deserves.

Petroleum Jelly
50ml 100ml 200ml
Made of pure petroleum jelly. Evasiline melts into your skin, forming a barrier that traps moisture in. It leaves skin softer, healthier and smoother.

Body Lotion
50ml 100ml 200ml
Cover yourself in Evasiline body lotion while paying special attention to dry areas and enjoy the joy of long lasting softness.

Cuticle Remover
An exclusive fast acting formula that softens rough cuticles and leaves you with spa quality clean and healthy nails.

Hand Cream
50ml
A burst of well needed hydration and vitamins that locks in moisture and acts as a protective sealant blocking the outside world.

Hand Scrub
50ml
A rich blend of exfoliating Sugar Crystals, Shea Butter and Jojoba Oil that gently scrubs off dead skin and dirt.

Heel Cream
50ml
An advanced formula that repairs and soothes cracked heels and rough dry skin.

Hand Lotion
50ml
1. e-Keratin UV protective Serum 100ml
Polishes your hair with keratin proteins that form a protective cover to shield against dust, humidity and harmful UV rays. Restoring softness and shine and improving manageability.

2. e-Keratin Leave-in Cream 200ml
Intensely hydrates and fills your hair with the proteins it needs to regain its softness, bounce and manageability, leaving your hair locks neat and natural.

3. e-Keratin Hair Conditioner 230ml
Uses natural keratin proteins to enhance your hairs elasticity and bounce, detangling, rebuilding and moisturizing your hair.

4. e-Keratin Revitalizing Shampoo 230ml
Penetrates deep within hair fibers supplying it with vital vitamins and proteins lost during the day.

5. e-Keratin Hair Mask 200ml
Repairs extremely dry hair, providing it with long lasting moisture and strength! It also helps in providing vitality to dull and colored hair.
SURFACE: Natural Marine Collagen moisturizes the skin and increases its efficiency while Natural Acmella Flower Extract increases firmness of the skin.

DEPTH: Nanoparticles penetrate deeply into the skin cells carrying vitamins which stimulate natural collagen production.

VOLUME: Newly generated Collagen fills the wrinkle lines, leaving the skin looking younger.

3D technology tailored for the special needs of each chapter of your life.

Anti-sagging 50ml

Firm sagging skin, minimize wrinkles depth and lessen the appearance of dark spots.

Deep Lines Filler

Reduce deep wrinkles and lines to restore your smooth & radiant skin.

Fine Lines filler

Addressing the early signs of ageing keeping you smoother and younger for longer.
Complex Ampoules
10 Ampoules 2ml each
Age quietly and stay smooth, firm and keep showing off your youthful radiance for longer.

Serum Intensive Repair 10ml
Significantly reduces your expression lines and gives you noticeable results rapidly.

Express Cream 40ml
Immediate Line Filler, instantly fills facial lines for an immediate youthful complexion.

Hand Renewal Cream
Gently breathes new life into your hands eliminating lines and restoring their smoothness.

Body Lotion 200ml
Anti-ageing magic that creates a protective layer to lock in moisture and offer intense hydration. Available in 2 tantalizing scents.

Firming Body Gel 225ml
Body perfecting gel that lessens the appearance of cellulite, firms and tightens the skin and moisturizers it to restore its natural tone.
3D Technology for facial care

Through the 3D breakthrough effect, it reduces the look of dark circles and under-eye puffiness, and provides your skin with firmness, elasticity, and glow.

Night eye cream 15ml

Waterproof Make-up remover for Eyes & Lips 150ml

Facial Sunblock 50ml

Using the latest 3D Technology, its rich blend provides you with 5 instant effects; Coverage, Moisturizing, Absorbing Excess Oil, Sun Protection & Anti-aging.

Facial wash 150ml

Provides your skin with the highest degree of protection against harmful sun rays UVA & UVB and helps in preventing the signs of ageing caused by these harmful rays.

BB cream 50ml

Provides your skin with the highest degree of protection against harmful sun rays UVA & UVB and helps in preventing the signs of ageing caused by these harmful rays.

Gold Collagen

Natural Marine Collagen moisturizes skin and increases its elasticity, while gold particles penetrate deeply into skin cells to increase oxygen uptake. Hyaluronic Acid expertly holds moisture inside skin and plumps out wrinkles to create natural fullness.

Discover the beauty of Gold

Hyaluronic Acid expertly holds moisture inside skin and plumps out wrinkles to create natural fullness.
Sunscreen 200ml 50+ SPF
Actively protect your skin from harmful sun rays and prevent sunburn and premature skin ageing.

Kids Sunscreen 50+ SPF
Fragrance Free
A moisturizing, sand proof and water resistant formula, especially designed for your kids skin.

Tanning Oil Gel 8 SPF
Rich in Carotene extract which gives you a golden glow, and Vitamin E with Jojoba Oil which moisturizes your skin and prevents water loss.

After Sun Lotion 150ml
Cooling Relief
A moisturizing, alcohol free formula enhanced with Aloe Vera, Panthenol & Chamomile that relieve skin burning, itching and redness as well as prevents peeling and keeps your tan looking fresh longer.

Love the sun with this moisturizing, Triple Photoprotective System. The formula is a combination of minerals, chemical filters and antioxidants for the highest degree of protection against UVA & UVB rays.
In male grooming, experts recommend:

- **Aftershave Balsam**
  - With the soothing powers of Aloe Vera to avoid and calm razor bumps and help protect against ingrown hairs.
  - With Allantoin and tea tree oil to moisturize, exfoliate, repair and protect.

- **Aftershave Balsam**
  - With Mint 125ml
  - With a blend of cooling menthol, mint extract & rosemary extract for an extra Ice Cool sensation.

- **Deodorant 40gm**
  - Aqua, Ice, Nature
  - Anti-perspirant deodorant roll on that kills odor-causing bacteria
  - Guaranteed freshness and protection for 24 hours
  - Enriched with active odor blockers
  - Available in 3 different fragrances.

- **With Aloe Vera 125ml**
- **With Mint 125ml**
- **With Allantoin 125ml**
Anti-Dandruff
Menthol enriched to remove dandruff and will even prevent its reoccurrence (with regular use).

Styling Cream
40gm - 90gm - 185gm

For All Hair Types
Aloe Vera and Glycerin enriched to nourish, control flyaway hair and make hair more manageable and easier to style.

Hair Gel
250gm - 125gm

An alcohol-free, anti-damage formula that gives you extreme hold with a natural look. Enriched with Aloe Vera and Glycerin to keep your hair healthy.

Curly look
Forms and holds curls into place.

Wet look
Holds a cool, wet look.

Spiky look
Stronghold for your spiky look.
Shaving

2 exceptional shaving lines for a smooth and close shave everyday.

Shaving Foaming Gel with Mint
40gm - 90gm - 130gm
for all Skin Types.
Glycerin and refreshing Mint that guarantees a clean smooth shave and a refreshing aftershave.

Shaving Foaming Gel with Allantoin
40gm - 90gm - 130gm
for Sensitive Skin. Formulated with the active soothing properties of Aloe Vera to guarantee a smooth shave without skin cuts or irritations.

Shaving Cream with Mint
40gm - 90gm - 130gm
for all Skin Types.
Glycerin and refreshing Mint that guarantees a clean smooth shave and a refreshing aftershave.

Shaving Cream with Aloe Vera
40gm - 90gm - 130gm
for Sensitive Skin. Formulated with the active soothing properties of Aloe Vera to guarantee a smooth shave without skin cuts or irritations.

Shaving Cream with Allantoin
40gm - 90gm - 130gm
for highly sensitive skin. Uniquely formulated with the exceptional active soothing complex of Allantoin and the moisturizing powers of Glycerin to provide superior protection and care.

Shaving Cream with Allantoin
40gm - 90gm
for Sensitive Skin. Formulated with the active soothing properties of Allantoin and the moisturizing powers of Glycerin to provide superior protection and care.

Shaving Foaming Gel with Mint
40gm - 90gm
for all Skin Types. A creative blend of cool menthol, mint extract and rosemary extract for an extra Ice Cool sensation.
Enriched with Honey and Glycerin for dry skin.

Enriched with Chamomile for sensitive skin.

Enriched with Lanolin for normal skin.

Enriched with Talc Powder for all skin types.

One Cream
40gm 90gm 140gm

The number one choice for silky smooth skin in only 5 min.

In Shower Hair Removal Cream
Available in two fragrances.
40gm 90gm 140gm

Enriched with Chamomile for sensitive skin.
Foot Powder
Oder destroying properties that absorb everyday sweat and leave your feet clean and healthy.

Eva Acetone
Easy and gentle nail polish remover available in Peach, Lemon and Green Apple fragrances as well as in no fragrance.

Eva Rose Water
The least talked about and most important product for your skin
1. Anti-inflammatory properties soothes irritated skin.
2. Natural pore refiner that prevents acne and pimples.
3. Enhances radiance and skin vitality.
4. Maintains the skin's natural pH and restores moisture balance.

Eva Smokers
Powerful whitening tooth powder to remove any stains on your teeth, leaving you with a clear healthy smile. Available in 4 flavors: Clove, Menthol, Miswak, and Fluorine.

Fluoro
A blend of Vitamin E, Calcium, and Fluoride that strengthens your child’s teeth and guards them against decay. All in 3 fun flavor fruits, bubble gum and cola.

Jolieva Bleaching Cream
Lighten stubborn hairs with Jolieva safe and effective bleaching formula.

Eva Honey Hair Cream
Our formula penetrates hair follicles to moisturize, nourish and soften your hair preventing split ends and restoring damaged hair.
Cleansing Bar
Eliminates extra oils and restores the skin's natural moisture and pH balance.

Face Cream
A unique blend of milk acid and lemon juice that eliminates your spots.

From Egypt to the world

Saudi Arabia
El Dawaa Medical Service Company
mahmoud.abdelaziz@eva-cosmetics.com
ahmed.elfohey@eva-cosmetics.com

Jordan 1
Akhali Drag Store
bana@nairoukhpharma.com

Jordan 2
Nairoukh Drag Store
bana@nairoukhpharma.com

Sudan
Adil Mahgoub International CO. LTD.
shenouda.zakaria@eva-cosmetics.com

UAE
Modern Pharmaceutical Company
michael.shawky@eva-cosmetics.com

Qatar
Seline Trading Company W.L.L.
(El Danah Medical Company W.L.L.)
edward.naeem@eva-cosmetics.com

Kuwait
Issac General Trading and Contracting Company
tamer.helmy@eva-cosmetics.com

Iraq
Osk Aliyasport for Trading Agencies LTD.
zainab@osk-aliasport.com

Muscat
SCIENTIFIC PHARMACY LLC
HatemElkholy@planetme.ae

Morocco
Ste. Cosmomed Cosmo Med Company
drahmed175@gmail.com

Syria
MEDICAL PRODUCTS STORE
talebhababa@gmail.com

Libya 1
El Armi Company Abu Nowas
samyor@amalg.com

Libya 2
Tasharokeyt Al Khina Al Gedida
hasanrahim60@yahoo.com

Kenya
Afripharma Enterprises Limited
magdy.ramy@eva-cosmetics.com

Czech
Cyndicate
a.curin@volny.cz

Korea
China Dandong Qianhai Trade CO. LTD
ekgbusiness_333@yahoo.com

Yemen
Alwrafi Trading Houses
moh@alwrafi.com

Sweden
Sped Import Sweden AB
info@speedimport.se

Palestine
شركة نوفل وشركاه للتجارة والتسويق
info.nofal@gmail.com

Face Cream
A unique blend of milk acid and lemon juice that eliminates your spots.

Spotless
FACE CREAM

From Egypt to the world